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l{eru 0pportunities tor Ghina.EU Ties?

By ZHENG RUOLIN

HE nature of China's relationship with Eu-
rope is often determined by Washington. My
French friends, however, vehemently deny
this. They insist that France upholds an in-

clependent foreign policy and does not allow other
countries to influence its bilateral reiationships.
Thel'point out that France, under the presidency of
General de Gaulle, was the first large Western na-
tiorr to establish formal diplomatic relations with the

People's Republic of China.
While this is true, times have now changed. France

today, as a member of the EU, is quite different from
the country it was during the time of de Gaulle.

Take the EU arms embargo on China, for example,

which has existed since'1989. Jacques Chirac, then
French president, called for an end to the embargo, but
a consensus was never reached by the EU due to oppo-

sition from the U.S. This somewhat hampered further
progress in China-EU relations. France has been strug-
gling with tricky diplomatic positions ever since. The
new U.S. president has infused the situation with even

more uncertainty.
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Ghallenges for Europe,s
Relations with America

When George \f. Bush was president, relations be-
tween Europe and the U.S. were rather tense. France,
under the wing of Jacques Chirac, was at the forefront
of opposition to the Iraq War. The anti-war speech
delivered by the then French Foreign Minister Domi-
nique de \rillepin at the UN Security Council in zoo3
won universai praise. Former Foreign Minister, Hubert
Vedrine, accused the U.S. of oversimplifi,ing the situ-
ation and adr-ocating unilateralism. I intervie.ned Mr.
Vedrine for llren Hui Bao. At that time we were the first
publication outside of France to cover the story and give
a positive critique of X{r. Vedrine's left-wing remarks.

France supported Bush's rival, John Kerry, dur-
ing Bush's re-election campaign. At the Gg Summit in
Fvian, France, shortly after the start of the Iraq War
in zoo3, President Chirac invited tjre leaders of ser-
eral countries, including China, to hold an informal
South-North dialogue, aimed at guarding against any
provocation from the U.S. concerning the Iraq War. On
tlie back of this, Sino-French and Sino-European ties
steadily developed during the eight years of the Bush
administration.

The current U.S. administration seems to be go-
ing donn the same road. Decrees issued by president
Tmmp challenge long-held European values. Trump
does not support the agreements made at the paris
L-\ Cliruate Change Conference, which raises serious
- .:r'rt< :,--,r'the French government. He has also wei-
. : --t :---,:-:, s decision to leave the EU, which Europe
il-I,_)Lt::i. -:,-::',.t . -:.it:uisnts of Germanv,s refugee policy
ILID CoLt-l:r : ::_= ::-.:::i:nitlirianism widelV advoCated
in Europe. Hts ::=: i t::'. ri-.1, to citizens of seven
different \Iusiint .,-ul::t:s. :-. i.ir\ er. blatantlv flouted
basic \{estern values.

Opposition can be tbund in eren.rlu.rner. fi.orn ordi_
nary U.S. citizens to top officials in Europe. Dr,rrins his
r-isit to Tehran last Januarr-, French Forelgn )linister
.,lean-Marc Ayrault vowed to increase the number of ri-
sas issued to Iranians.

Notably, Minister Ayrault also criticized Trump,s
challenge to the one-China policy. .China is a great
country," he said. "There may be disagreements with
China, but we do not talk like that to a partner.,,

His opinion is shared by' several state leaders. Dur-
ing a meeting with Gerrnan Chancellor Angela Merkel
in January, French President Francois Hollande high-
lighted challenges posed by the nerv U.S. administra-
tion regarding commercial rules and international con-
flict. "Of course we have to speak to Donald Trump,,,
said Hollande, "as he was chosen by the Americans to
be their President, but we must do lt *itt a Eurr_rpean
point of view and promote our interests and values.,,

It seerns that Europe and the U.S. now display the
greatest ideological divergence since the start of the
Iraq War. The two sides have completell, opposing val-
ues and conflicting stances on such issues as globaliza-

tion, free trade, climate change, diplomatic relations
with Russia, illegal immigrants and refugees.

Opportunities for Ghina.EU Gooperation
In the meantime, China and Europe are taking a

similar position on growing numbers of global issues.
In my opinion, this presents a golden opportunity for
further progress in bilateral relations.

The French press praised the speech Chinese presi-
dent Xi Jinping delivered at the annual meeting of
the World Economic Forum held in Davos in January
2ot7.In an article entitled "Xi Jinping Sings a H).rynn to
Free Trade and Globalization," Le Figaro commented
that Xi's speech "fully corresponded to the values of
internationalism and was interrupted several times by
applause." This observation has been widely echoed by
other members of the French press.

Europe is beginning to realize that the situation
today sees China as a defender of established inter-
national rules, free trade, and globalization, whereas

America is playing the role of
troublemaker.

According to the European
media, EU-U.S. relatirins
are entering an unprec-
edented phase. The U.S. has
completely abandoned the
policy advocated by previ-
ous governments to support
Europe's development as a
cohesive whole. Instead, the
Trump administration wants

to see a divided Europe with fragmented countries that
are much easier to override. The interests of the U.S.
can then be pushed forward in the most effective way.

Contrary to this, China has always supported Euro-
pean integration. It is likely that EU-U.S. relations will
evolve in a direction opposite to that between Europe
and China. The more disagreements Europe has wilh
the U.S., the more firmly it cements its ties with China.

Therefore, Sino-EU cooperation embraces an invit-
ing prospect. Joint efforts can be made in a good num-
ber of areas, including tackling climate change, promot-
ing bilateral trade, facilitating collaboration in finance
and investment, cooperation in Africa, and the Belt and
Road Initiative, which former French prime Minister
Dominique de Villepin described as the most important
development project in the rvorld today.

In addition, at the zo16 Hangzhou Gzo Summit,
China called for collaboration in the field of innovation
which was an historic moment in the development of
China-EU relations. In one way, therefore, Trump,s de-
fensive concept of "America First" may actually end up
bringing China and Europe closer together.

Mutual Understanding without prejudice

_ So far, "pride and prejudice" - a Cold War legacy -
has proved the sole remaining obstacle to the all-round
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progress of Sino-EU relations' We cannot ignore the

pers'istent view of China as a backward nation' perpe-

iruiJ Uy p""ple critical of China's political-system and

*fro gi"L ihe country bad press because^the Western

ia"u Zf a general ellction is absent in China' obvi-
L".iv, tt 

" 
i"a"a of "original sin from a democratic point

;i#*" has no place in the ever-diversifying modern

world.
China is a developing country with a population of

,..S biiiio". It is absurd to copy and transp-ose the politi
ci system of a country with a much smaller population

ir'rurr"", say) to this enormous country without making

any adaptations.--i'pru"ti"" 
is the sole criterion for testing truth" is

u *"ll-koo*n proverb in China' Public opinion polls

conducted by Loth domestic and international orga-

nizations ovlr the past 30 years have demonstrated

that the Chinese government is among the most popu-

iu, S;""t"*ents-in the world. Over the decades' the

Ct ii"t" government has endeavored to improve liv-
irrg .tu"d-'u.ds, and has been widely supported by its

people.- ii i. true that China's political system has its own de-

fining characteristics ut d diff"tt from political models

in th"e West, the former Soviet Union, or North Korea'

itroUa Europe choose to perceive China without ideo-

logical pre;uiice, and cordially promote bilateral coop-

"ritior, 
it could counterbalarrce the worrying trends of

racism and trade protectionism championed by Donald

Prwa**araa K5 3*ssm6s*g

eryeBeeBffi 8# effiB&tr &&&$sE-

gvEesffi&ee#€&sex-

srs$s tre*EB eE *{a$raa'e

rew*S dewe&esEBBesBa.
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Trump since he became U.S.

President.
In his sPeech at the Davos

Forum, President Xi JinPing
welcomed other countries
aboard the exPress train of
China's raPid develoPment.
What's more, China has
promised to further oPen its
domestic market while in-
creasing investment abroad.

At present, EuroPe is in great

need of both the Chinese mar-
ket and its investments. As

China has alreadY exPressed

a strong willingness to cooP-

erate, it is EuroPe's turn to
unveil its Plan ofaction.i
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National elections will be held in France and Ger-

many over the next few months' We are curious to see

*fr"ifr"t these two major EU countries will elect politi-

.ul l"ud".. who embrace global and strategic visions

and have a good understanding of the development

pt*p".t. oichi.tu, the U.S., and the world' We look

forward to the results. 0
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ZHENG RUOLIN is lhe formel senior loreign corespondenl in PoIis

ol Shonghoi-bos ed Wen Hui Boo ond outhor ot The Chinese Are

People Like You ond Me.

chinese Mission to the EU holds the china open House Day on september 1O' 2016 to promote the development of bilateral iies'
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